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one syndicate or company, which would in the regulation*; État it Would eeem that it could hardly fee expected, with 
fee almost inevitably the result? But in | that these representations were of ho all the advantages that are hers in these 
the case of such a sale, the Government -avail and that the Free Trade theories, days, wdtiian should stand still. But the 
would be called upon for additional aid with unrestricted competition from the past ÿèàr ha» fedt1 ,$éen ’rich in achieve- 
to build the railway ae the only subsidy other side of the boundary, which were mente. Its‘record, it is observed, does 
which the latter now has, is in these so ardently expounded by Hon. Mr. not scintillate with those gems of farm
lands. It only requires a statement of Davies, weigh more with those in au- nine thought and feminine labor 
the facts and of the law regarding the thority at Ottawa than any loss or injury which, even though they had 
sale of coal lands, to show that those which may result from their adoption to proved rough diamonds, year-old 
who are now talking about “a monop- the interests of the stockmen and farm- oratorical promises led us to expect, 
oly are not acquainted with the subject, ere of British Columbia. We selected The attitude of perpetual astonishment 

The Bossland Miner iq evidently in that our doc tops and must now take the towards .women’s Work is distinctly 
category, and in a recent article on the medicine they may prescribe, however disrespectful. It will be a great 
subject displays its ignorance so grotes- unpalatable it may be. gain, if at the end of this twelvemonth,
quely that it will be held to answer itself ------------ . — a woman may earn a good living, paint
by those who understand the matter. Its CUBAN RESOURCES. " a picture, write a book or win a case

his position to secure advantages for t° retain Cuba, and how is it that after ty^.with thoee 0f the 'Educated pig’ 
himself, and hi, associates must rn rîTJI who can jump through hoops of fire.”
be excused as arising from the 4116 BbU "n“bdued? Bre The reforms ♦hich woman has accom-
complete - ignorance of the writer quf °n? W V' 00001 e newspaper pifBhed during the past year have come 
of what he was discussing. The ®Boe8> aya r ay’ 6 chiefly through the home. Her influence
railway charter and the land grant . a a is ac ory an o neon- has been felt in politics, in charity and 
were given by the Legislature years be- ^ . ®.8 concern‘°81 e m- in the great questions Which have made
fore Colonel Baker was a member of the « ?® * » 1»“ of the year’s history. And her in-
Government, and it would be à novel . ,, . , . ,e ff8 !on fluence for good has hardly been less
idea—and not at all in keeping with the e? irpam orI great than usual because we have heard
Miner* owp policy-if the fact of a per- ***£ * £2 * h!Lü^T lees about it.” -
son becoming a member of the Govern- despised subjects the greatest of her re-
ment was to require that he should sur- P0886881008*0 that New World
render his personal property which had which she once looked upon as her own
been honestly and legitimately acquired £ °! ^ .w
previous to his appointment. We would second it might be truly said hat 
recommend the editor of the Miner to Spam teeats her colonies badly and that
study the provincial law on coal lands * ®.a . w !® , 67 yraPnlcf an. ex" Fire destroyed the contents and the 
and other cognate subjects, and he will t°rtionate methods have inspired is so interior of the house occupied by Miss 
then hoa that if lonria deeP Beated the insurgents win Frank Harron, adjoining the Imperialwere süll in never ive over the ^ tiU they brewery, early Tuesday *moraing last, 
the possession of the Province, there \>L itfnced to complete submis- The furniture was covered by $900 in- 
would be nothing to prevent him and , , .. , p _ surance in the Pboemx of London, and
his friends acquiring them at $6 per acre «on b? exhaustion or have thrown off the house was insured with the same
without any each oemtod, ob,,e.,?.„ “*• “Sîïtty'ïïrti, H..U, Bo,took,

Th-ot.a.do.b.ttoth i. .bb, „„ gsuSSssiptiSMS;;
of the case, but a correspondent of the discuss with* thèîn the proposed regula- 
New York Sun shows that Cuba has tiens to govern the grazing of cattle on 
been a most valuable possession to Spitin’ dhwlnion lands within the railway belt
and that if it were independent under a ®Bia ?rv,i°Ce- The regulations are 

. ,, . , v, . practically the same as those governingstable government and with an enterpns- provincial lands, and the cattle men 
ing population it must become wealthy present concluded that they were satis- 
and prosperous. There are on the island factory. Mr. Rostock will report _aç- 
about a million and a half of inhabitants “^^^oSland^an AmS^n 

—more than a quarter of the population mining ‘man of experience, has been 
of the Dominion of Canada. The island visiting this camp. That he was well 
is about as large as the state of Virginia, pleased with, what he saw is evidenced 
and consists of valuable agricultural, ^5fe^cSm^pr«t8iâl^1urtound 

timber and mining lands. There ib no the j^^y strike on Coal Hill. He 
more fertile land in.the world. The'èoil securédfthe Bluebird, an extension of 
will produce almost any crop that is put the Lucky Strike, from J. H. Morrison 
into it PTPPnt whftat on a bond of $6,000. work to be com-into it except wheat. menced before February 1 ; the Neigh-

The old inhabitant of Cuba, who is bor, another extension of the Lucky 
the Sun’s authority, says that he- bas Strike, and the Champion, an adjoining
cut crops of sugar can'e oft thesmfee R. Bhtir, fn'.ïïoMllVwS 

plantation for thirty years and that the be commenced as above ; the Golden 
oldest inhabitant of the neighborhood, Tip from J. H. Morrison and Gilbert 
does not letaember by whom it Smith on a $4,000 bond and the Phoenix

-- th. 8&,-6jnRS‘2tinMU
an acre of sugar cane is $70, and it claims is to be commenced before the 
costs $30 for the first year* cultivation end of the month. 
and410 every succeeding, year- IiirQsba, , Strong representations have been made
the sugar cane yields a crop the first j” înd^lto^tttom^Tthi^d^r  ̂

year, which is not the case in other ^ continue in force the existing quaran- 
sugar growing regions. The soil every- tine regulations. The cattlemen of Al- 
where is adopted to the growth of sugar, herta have also taken action in the mat-
Oiffee and toha«v> all nf the finaat ter, and it is a question whether the in- coffee and tobacoq, all of the toest ter^ti of the Eart will be allowed to
quality^ There is, too, an abnndanèe.of over-ride those of the West, for the farm- 
excellent pasture land. Only wie- ere of Ontario favor the removal of the 
twentieth of the available agricultural regulations whilst the stock-raisers of

I—* “f- âi.S?Æ‘Æ‘°*,S.BÏÏï
v*“011, *" ‘ ing from the expressions of opinion at cariboo.

the meeting of the Kamloops Agricul- (From the B. C. Minin* Journal,»
tnral Association, Monday last, there- The weather along the Thompson river
moval of the quarantine regulations has been so mild that it is impossible to 
means the closing of the Kootenay mar- yet the rink in good shape for skating.
their Am^ncottitors “ *™C °' Several times the committee have caus^

Lo«r8tort°.nbd toTwha^on °S dsyw^ld

W moçntain. The prospects here Ire ^“Xttms, andThe^ C^n^ont

8 An offer was made by two practical ^m^^nl'^lfouslndl tfhSd o“f 

h°n”fo™Ta8ft on8aWcTaLonCop- arefplmgont^ hills asthough

aîtheXr°fldhi8 C'aim " ^ $4° «ethe/wUif œldZp to
B^H.L^^nd George Macdonald ‘he fore part of November, caused a gPen- 

have take/out In outfit and will in I ^
few days begin development work on , , thûrriï<»,o|I1Ber °^uexee?0-ve
the Bonanza and Fothcok, which they ttoounh “°0*» ke6D
refused to bond last week for $10,000. Lh&h i. * ÎI * u «
The surface ore here is purple copper. ^ O0‘.rapec1ted. should
A contract has been let for the erection philentin ond 8 80 10 ^
of a 16x20 cabin on the Pothook claim. ?®c 10“8’ .
BotntoE^^No^^sh^rwasTsked6 e^00 wiU shortly ^ forced fmm 

but a condition of the bond is that work Comllnv*” tb® Golden Cache
be started on acceptance of option and >Î.V*hS>I,I8e»m maoofactur*
carried on continuously to an agreed ‘hene.w8tamP™!l11
depth. This is the best form of bond y 8, ti°8t ‘ u?6 next
for the interests of the camp generally. first be com-
Tbe more development the camp gets t8ke t8i?m® • tlnle-
the sooner will the point be /ached ^ 5“ne s?v'
when the paying and permanent char- *° ‘he road not being

sa01"” "* “si sft;“■pSi.fa,”»”;:
R. B. Symington, of San Francisco, .‘b®•wlU ^ P.uahed

paid a visit to Tranquille Creek last “ 18 ”? I0?01100 °‘
week to inspect the gold-bearing ground th* takel nnt ™#<r®- fM?C5 -n
banks in that vicinity. He is an expert Blr.t6o,foo‘ dnft
in Hydraulic mining and was sent for- Sf? m I nT« mP^al qufItj fre?.7‘ ..
ward from ’Frisco to report to a wealthy P„™6m!??lS?n»!LC^ninect<td thî
company who have in view the acquisi- S“le of the, Maod
tion of hydraulfcing prospecs in this Yn?k J7®*v.g0n® forwai?1
province. As mining experts usually ‘he company’s
are, he was reticent with regard to the ^PkeJ8; *«e.r^tli?r the Preliminary 
work he had in hated, but in conversa- being accompanied by
tion with him, he left the impression HZ,®Va nrS*•to th® Purcha6e.t>y 
that he was very favorably impressed Ph. à. “Z0*??™?. Mlth 
with what he had 'aeen at Trahquille, Weed to by the holders
and stated that , the banks could aS„®‘£ st^fi81^.1?1 general meeting, 
washed with great ease and at compar- TnmnS?î0, haT® relatlve8 
ativeiy little outlay. wa^rMintoe0 cold/'and Z™™

A Bribsh Columbia EnterpriM. posure caused his death.
Montreal, Jan. 12.-A special to the dnrinar tehy fa“

Star from London says the cause of Sir ered some fine looking quartz ledges 
Charles Tupper’s visit to England is ex- about a mile above Ashcroft. Samples 
plained by Saturday’s issue of the pros- have been sent to the coast for assay and 
pectus of the New Gold Fields Co., of B. the boys are hopeful of good results.
C. (limited). Sir Charles Tapper is The Scottish Mortgage & Lean Com- 
ebairman. Capital £260,000. Mr. Ash- pany have a good showing in quartz
worth, late London manager of the Bank where they are working. A tunnel is
of Montreal, is another director, and being driven in 100 feet, and at the end
Rufus H. Pope, M. P. for Compton, of the tifnnel a shaft will be sunk to a

. Canadian adviser. The properties have depth of 100 feet or more. The ledge is
the price of jvheat, Canada notyet bçen purchased. The whole cap- lame, about 35 feet between walls, all

seems destined to recover mpre rapidly ital iS avallable as the working capital of carrying a little copper, gold and silver.
the hompahy.' A 2% inch pay streak on the hanging

*------------- - ; wall shows a value of 6 per cent, copper,
.«^1ï/îJh?n<, *18 i° gold and 10 ounces silver. ThenLj^p lettere teim^iiple whe^m ledge is waif defined for a long distance 
oued them prove this fact. Try them, and is improving with exploration. The
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=m TLbe Colontete NElOFfil* âSSS-
bond on the Kirkpatrick and Shuler 
claims in Highland Valley, about 25 
miles southeast of Aefeeroft. The bond 
calls for a payment after three months, 
and to six months thereafter the 
pletlon of, the payments, $15,000 in all 
being the price. Highland Valley 
pertiea show a rich bornite copper ore. 
The quantity is as yet uncertain. Assays 
have run from $30 to $80.
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. , STILL TRAVELLING.

The correctness of the proverb that 
“a lie will travel a mile while truth is 
getting on its boots,” is exemplified in 
regard to the manner in which the 
erroneous statements made by Mr. Blair 
in regard to the British Columbia South
ern Railway, and the coal and timber 
lands to the vicinity of the route of the 
propoeed line, are being copied and dis
seminated by the newspapers of the In
terior and of some sections further East. 
As we have already said, we do not for 
one moment insinuate that the Minister 
of Railways and Canals intended to mis
represent the matter or had an idea that 
the statements he made were not Only 
generally true," bat also correct to their 
details. He had, of course, to get his in
formation from others, and upon those 
•parties must be laid the blame for 
gross exaggerations, distortion of 
facts, andj . to some matters, 
absolute untruths. Where Mr! Blair is 
not free from censure is to the fact that 
he did not take steps to get corrobora
tion of the statements made to him and 
seek for information from thé official 
sources which were open to him. Had 
he done so, we feel sure that he would 
have hastened to withdraw the sweep
ing assertions he made after he left Vic
toria at several places on his homeward 
journey.

The real facts in regard to the reported 
extension of the Railway Company’s 
land grant to the Coast have been so 
clearly set forth by Provincial newspap
ers, both among those which support 
and those which are in opposition to the 
Provincial Government, that it is not 
necessary to say more about that part of 
the subject than that, if there is any 
ambiguity about the matter, there is no 
doubt that the Government will pass 
such legislation at the ensuing session 
as will remove the possibility of any 
doubt remaining.

Oa the subject of the coal lands it msy 
ba well to say a few words as it is evi
dent, from the discussion which hag 
taken place, that there is much ignor
ance on the part of many people in this 
Province, who might be supposed to te 
batter informed on the matter. Nine 
years ago the charter was granted for 
the railway, and although the promoters 
presumably had faith in the enterprise 
they have not, from one cause or an
other, been able to endue capitalists 
until recently with a similar confidence 
in the prospects of the scheme. In the 
last session of the Provincial Parliament 
previous to the last, the Legislature 
thought it to the interests of the Pro- 
vinee to give some aid to the scheme, by 
a grant of land, and as there was no 
area available along the route for such a 
giant as is generally given, the company 
was allowed to select lands in the dis
trict in which these coal ‘deposits are 
supposed to exist. Yet this “ mag
nificent gift”—to use the term 
of some of its present critics—failed to 
make capitalists eager to secure partici
pation to the enterprise, and although 
the promoters have spent much time 
and labor and a large sum of money to 
their attempts to secure the necessary 
capital l their efforts have been entirely 
fruitless until new conditions—discon
nected completely with the intrinsic 
merits of- the railway and land grant 
—caused Capitalists and railway mag
nates to give flie scheme favorable con
sideration.

Now let ns refer to some other details 
which have a most material bearing on 
this so-called “ monopoly ” in the coal 
and “ legislation detrimental to the in
terests of the miners.” In the grant of 
these lands made in 1890, the legislature 

, imposed conditions in regard to them 
which we believe are not found in any 
other of the many Acts granting aid to 
railways. It required that the company 
should sell the lands on such terms as 
the Lieutenant - Governor - in - Council 
might approve, on pain of the lands be
coming taxable. Now, as the Govern
ment price for coal lands is $5 per acre, 

• it may be assumed that that would be 
the maximum value which would be al
lowed. Furthermore, all the coal rais
ed is subject lo the royalty to the Prov
ince just the same as that raised on land 
owned by ordinary purchasers from the 
Government. As showing how difficult 
the Legislature in 1890 believed it was 
to get capital for the construction of rail
ways, it gave to this and other compan
ies the right to collect a royalty from 
miners on all gold and silver found on 
lands included in the railway grants. 
This right was, however, repealed at the 
next session.

Let us go a step further and ask these 
people who are now shouting “ mono
poly,” what course they would recom
mend should be taken if the lands were 
still owned by the Government and as 
they will be if the company should fail 
to construct the line within the time 
specified in the act. Would they pro
pose that the Government should find 
some $500,000, which would be required 
to equip the mines and enable them to 
be worked, even after the capital to 
build the railway—without which the 
coal would be valueless—had been other
wise provided? We do not think that 
any sane person would suggest the Gov
ernment engaging to coal mining. What 
'then must fee-done to get the coal de- 
v-loped? Simply to sell the lands at the 
Government price if anyone would buy

r -I
Mild Weather in the Interior—Cigars 

from B. C. Tobacco—Nomi
nations in Nanaimo.

Terrible Tales From 
rage by Siamese 

on America
pro-

Death of Father Walsh—Saw Mill for 
the Golden Cache—Reeve 

of Burnaby.

. Expedition to the 
Storms and F 

England,MIDWAY.
(From the Midway Advance.)IP The tunnel on the Big Ledge claim, 

one of the group constituting the 
erty of the Boundary Creek Milling and 
Mining Company, is progressing favor
ably and is now in a distance of 25 feet. 
After seven feet had been run

i (Special to the Colonist.)
London, Jan. 13.—Th 

Bombay correspondent 
all quarters the famine i 
ing more severe and widi 
rending scenes are rep 
interior. In many dis 
women are reduced to 1 
and are lying at the road 
lieved that relief will cc 
ment $25,000,000. Ther 
scenes at the burial grou 
hommedans, which an 
crowded, and where the b 
stricken victims recentl 
dug up to 

Two more cases of cho 
developed on board tl 
transport Nubian, which 
mouth from India on Sat 
last. Both are fresh ca 
soldiers on board.

As the result of the elei 
in the Cleveland divisioi 
of Yorkshire, Mr. Alfred 
is elected to succeed hi 
Henry Fell Pease, who 
early last month. His rr 
while that of his brother 
election was 587.

Americans and EuroiX 
are indignant over tl 
Siamese soldiers upon 
vice-consul, General V. 
davits by European witi 
assault to have been bru 
excuse. Siam virtually 1 
test of the United Stat< 
consul-general. No Am 
has been there for five y< 
prestige in the Orient d 
action.

John Chandler, a clerl 
raigned to-day at the ( 
court, charged with forg 
F. McKinnon & Co., oi 
others, and the hearing 
again adjourned, pendin 
witnesses from Canada, 
prosecution said the all 
bills, now in Canada, w 
Many large London firm 
The magistrate refused 
that the sum involves 
nearly half a million dol 
gave himself up to a pol 
day, December 8.

Â telegram from La; 
expedition against the É 
still waiting at Lokoja. 
sent out by the Royal Î 
consists of 500 Hauaatn» 
26-mounted European o 
carriers. It is expecti 
march against Foula’s f 
southwest of the Nig 
Goldie, the governor, 
will accompany the cola 
Niger Company’s flotillt 
wheeled steamers will p 
The--Times- to- tm tx 
that the old quarrel b 
erful Emir of Nupe and 
pany was on account oi 
ing the company’s terr 

It is estimated that ti 
get for 1897 will show a - 
V36 roubles ($72,853,915) 
construction. This will 
the treasury advance.

A Times dispatch frot 
says: “M. De Witte in V 
ment maintains his t 
carry out his scheme o 
form for the fixation 
gold, which, he poit 
,ply a continuation of wl 
been done by the free e 
paper rouble for tbs 
at the relative value o: 
100 kopeks) to 50 kopet 
ates upon the advanta 
duties and the immensi 
sian manufactures and i 
great and peaceful entei 
way to Manchuria.

Senor Silvela, made : 
at Madrid to a meeting 
in which he severely cri 
ing political and admini 
ality. Senor Silvela coi 
government is powerlei 
national questions, 
colonies and to orga 
sula and Colonial 
remarked that the suddi 
Liberals to power would 
dangerous, and said 
mediate ministry capab 
political and economi 
urgently required, and 
blage of the Cortes. S 
toiled the policy of Mar 
Cuba and affirmed that 
government is exercisinl 
questions of reforms 
that
sonages, although oi 
vela group, hold to 
policy. Senor Silvela 
lieved that the Queen R 
public opinion and will i 
Btruction of an interm 
tive cabinet to save thi 
throne and to satisfy th 
the country. This allua 
from the lips of a states 
Silvela is regarded to ta 
lees he had a strong 
Silvela having recentl 
the Queen.

Storms and fogs hav< 
the British coasts, and 
reported at many pc 
•with six men has be 
mouth ; ' the steamer < 
ashore in Morock bay, 
boats have been pick© 
Line steamer Laurent 
Dougall, from Portlam 
cember 31, and Halifs 
for Liverpool, struck 
yesterday evening, and 
Moville, with her fore 
of water. The cren 
steamer Strathmore, fi 
berinr 20 men, has ta 

sel by a trawl 
No details of the wrecl 
have been received ye

prop-1 VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 11—N. C. Schon has 

been re-elected reeve of Burnaby by ac
clamation for the fourth time. The fol
lowing have been nominated as council
lors : Messrs. Cardland, Wollard, Grim
mer, Stride, Cliff, Whiting, Ledger and 
Spratt.

The Lord Bishop of New Westminster 
held confirmation services at St. Mich
ael’s this evening.

The funeral of A. H. Burman took 
place on Sunday and was largely attend
ed by mem bers of the Pythiàn order and 
other citizens.

J. W. Warren left to-day to go into 
business with bis brother in Rostiand.

It is said that several companies are 
being organized to promote mining 
schemes, having Cayooee Greek as the 
base of their operations, and trading 
more or less on the name and reputa
tion of the Golden Cache mines to sell Mr. and Mrs. Kempson, who have 
their stock. Many of the properties in spent several months in this district on 
this vicinity with the exception of the a hunting trip, left on Saturday for Eng- 
Golden Cache group, are said to be ,, „ . 3 V, ”
merely staked claims, with ore to place, q wSy ?» ®an Francisco and the
and nothing more. The Golden Cache Southern Pacific.
Company are are applying for an in- , ™onday, January 11, is nomination 
junction to restrain one gazetted com- day> and‘be civic elections will take 
pany from calling their organization ‘hefollowing Thursday
“The Golden Cache Bitension Co.,” as . WlUlam Miia8, , Reddy,” has
it is alleged they have no right to as- been committed for trial for shooting at 
sume, without proof, that their proper- “d ?JuHb‘n* George Stump and also for 
ties have anv connection whatever with w00”a‘ SR, , dlar woman named 
the Golden Cache group. The matter ™aiT Ann with mtent to murder her. 
has caused considerable comment in p. 10 accU8fcd bears the reputation of be- 
mintog circles here, ing an exceedingly bad man when drunk

and this character was amply borne out 
by the evidence adduced at the prelimi
nary trial.

Rev. Father Walsh, one of the most 
esteemed members of the Roman Cath
olic clergy in this part of the province, 
died on Saturday afternoon, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Greenhow, near the head 
of the lake, aged 33 years. Father Walsh 
fell a victim to consumption. He was 
a native of Ireland, and came to this 
province in 1887 ; the following 
was ordained a priest at New tVeeunin- 
ster, and four years ago came to the 
Okanagan, where he labored indefatiua- 
bly until his health failed him. He was 
much respected by all classes, and his 
kindly and gentle nature won him many 
friends.

Mr. D. A. McCurdy, a well known 
rancher of Keremeos, is in this city on a 
business trip. He is building great hopes 
on the speedy construction of tlys pro
posed railway from Rossland to the 
coast. He reports that there is no snow 
in this district and the frost is nearly out 
of the ground.

Cigars of excellent quality have been 
manufactured from tobacco grown on 
Messrs. Collins and Holman’s ranch at 
Kelowna. It is believed that tobacco 
raising will proveee tipper tant industry 
to the valley to the near future.

The finance committee of the council 
bave recommended that the scheme for 
obtaining water from Deep creek be 
adopted, and state that the system can 
be installed at a complete cost ef $30,C00.

A serious fire took place at Armstrong 
on Saturday night by which John 
Hamill’s large furniture store was re
duced to ashes, and a considerable por
tion of his stock destroyed. Though Mr. 
Hamill was insured fo£ a considerable 
sum it is stated that his loss will exceed 
$1,500.

!>

an assav
was taken, which gave as a result for all 
metals of $35 to the ton. A few days 
ago the ore being taken out was again 
subjected to anv assav, with the result 
that it ran in gold *49.35, to silver 17.5 
ounces, and in copper 2.079 per cent., or 
a total value oi $65.40.

S. S. Fowler, consulting engineer of 
the London and British Columbia Gold 
Fields company, returned from Camu 
McKinney on Wednesday’s stage with 
several little canvas sacks, which indi
cate that be must have been make room foW; paying at
tention to some of the many promising 
properties of that live camp.'■M

THE INTERIOR METROPOLIS. VERNON. 
(From the News.)m Meeting of Cattle Men—Loss by Fife—Many 

Kamloops Mines Bonded- 
Mining News.Vvyii (From the Inland Sentinel.!

;

THE ARBITRATION TREATY.

Briefly stated, the treaty.of arbitra
tion between Great Britain and the 
United States provides for a tribunal to 
which, daring the next five years, all 
differences arising between the two na 
‘ions, except such as directly tonch the 
national honor, shall be submitted for 
adjustment. The exception is so limited 
in its scope that the arrangement prac
tically covers everything. Few questions 
are likely|to arise between two 
tries, as sincerely desirous of maintain
ing peace with each other as the high 
contracting parties in this instance are, 
which cannot be settled by the exercise 
of a little common-sense and_good tem
per on both sides. The national honor 
may, of course, be involved to some
thing very trivial in itself, but 
when a tribunal is

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 11.—The following 

nominations were made to-day : For 
Mayor—C. N. Westwood and J. H. 
Davison ; for "Aldermen:,North Ward— 
Daniel A. Galbraith, Murdoch Morrison, 
Henry McAdie, Robert Brown and Geo.

- J. West; Middle Ward—William 
Maneon, Thos. O’Connell, W. H. Mor
ton, James S. Knarston, George Camp
bell and John D. Forman ; South Ward 
—Geo. H. Lee, Thomas Morgan, David 
Rowley, James Bradley, Robert B. Lamb 
and Thomas Brown ; School Trustees— 
Thomas Morgan, William McGregor, 
Edward Quennell, Ralph Smith, Neill 
McCush and William T. Heddle.
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DUNCAN.m
Duncan, Jan. 11.—The Cowichan In

stitute added variety to their gathering 
on Thursday last, when they gave spirit
ed renderings of the farce “All’s fair to 
love and war,” and “ Sunset.” The ar
tistes were : Mrs. Meilin 
and Gertrude Had wen and Lomas, with 
Messrs. R. Musgrave, Q. H. Hadwen 
and S. Had wen. ,,

Tfee congregation of- 8t; Peter’s dnertir; 
Qnamichan, made a presentation last 
week to Miss Lomas to acknowledgment 
of her kindly services as organist.

Three seamen off the ship Lyderhorn 
were tried on Saturday before Captain 
Barkley and H. O. Wellbum. J.’s P., 
for disobeying the commands of the 
ship’s master, Oapt. L. D. Weston, and 
were each convicted and sent to Nanai
mo gaol for 14 days hard labor.

":S established
to which all disputed questions can, and 
must, be at once referred, the changes 
will be that in every instance they will 
be,disposed of long, before the danger 
line has: been reached. There will here
after no; longer be any incentive for 
demagogues and reckless politicians to 
magnify trifles, and little chance for 
them to throw obstacles to the way of 
the amicable adjustment of grave differ
ences. It is very gratifying that this 
general treaty has followed upon a series 
of arbitrations between the two coun
tries, and it is probably not too much to 
say that it places war between the two 
great English-Speaking nations outside 
the bdunds of probability.

The treaty is the direct result of that 
magnificent expression of public opinion 
in England and America, following the 
Venezuelan war scare. Dark though the 
outlook was for a few weeks in January 
last, the threatening war-cloud 
scattered by the resistless force of public 
opinion, which declared that the people 
of both countries desired to be at peace 
with each other, at any cost short of the 
sacrifice of national honor. Happily for aod ‘he prevalence of yellow fever on

the coast is attributed to the filthiness of
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The Cuban forests are very valuably,, It 

is said that there are 17,000,000 of acres 
of virgin forests. These forests contain 
forty different kinds of fine cabinet 
woods. The mines of Cuba are exceed
ingly rich, but have been very ini per
fectly developed. One reason for this 
was that the Spanish government de
mand 50 per cent, of the products of the 
mine. There are great deposits of excel
lent iron ore, manganese, copper qnd 
salt, with seme silver and gold. The 
climate inland is healthy and pleasant,,

fes.,.
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THE DEER PARK MINE.,-a;

Rossland, Jan. 13.—(Special) — The 
Rossland Miner has been making careful 
inquiry into the condition of the Deer 
Park mine. It finds that the cross-cut 
on the 110 foot level now shows 40 feet 
of ore without any sign of a wall. This 
ore body has been carefully sampled and 
five assays range from $2 to $104. It 
is believed the average value 
of the ore is $28 per 
This cannot, however, be demonstrated 
for certainty until shipments in larger 
quantity to the smelter have been made, 
but the results are not likely to 
much from the above figures. Should 
the Miner’s conclusion prove correct the 
Deer Park will undoubtedly be one of 
the big mines of the camp.

An order was received here to-day for 
10,000 shares of War Eagle at $1.61 f 
a Toronto broker, who has close i 
tions with the Gooderhams. This would 
indicate that the price of the mine is 
$850,000, as announced at the time of 
the sale.
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the cause of liberty and civilization, the 
two great nations were alike to that their 
rulers were true to the principles of 
Christian civilization, and the 
men at their right hands in 
the emergency were splendidly equipped 
for such a crisis. Victoria and 
Cleveland, Olney and Salisbury—their 
names.will be forever coupled with this 
grandest achievement of diplomacy. So 
auspicious is the event that when the 
treaty has been proclaimed—for we 
suppose the United States Senate 
may be trusted to ratify it—a 
grand feu de joie should be fired 
by the army and navy of both na
tions and the church bells to every town 
and city in the English-speaking world 
shpuld ring out a thanksgiving. We 
celebrate a battle won, a city taken, a 
navy destroyed.' Why not rejoice in this 
bloodless triumph, this victory of peace 
and good-will, more glorious than any 
ever gained in war and more pregnant 
with results for the good of humanity?

i the seaport towns.
When the great resources of the 

Island are taken into consideration, and 
When it is remembered that Cuba occu
pies an imjxirtant strategical position on 
the Gulf of Mexico, it will not be a 
matter of wonder that Spain is straining 
every nerve to retain so valuable a pos
session, or that the inhabitants of the 
Island refuse any longer to be denied a 
voice in its government, or to submit to 
taxation which deprives them of so larg» 
a proportion of the fruit of their labors.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Did Not Get the Right Kind.As published by Bradstreet’s, Can
ada’s failures for 1896 show an increase 
of sixteen per cent, in the number and 
an increase in the toéal amount of liabili
ties of fiye and a half per cent., the 
assets showing an increase of eleven per 
cent. The year was one of depression 
in the United Estates, where the increase 
in the number of failures baa been 
greater than to Canada, and there has, 
besides, been a much greater proportion
ate increase in the total amonnnt of lia
bilities. Canada’s aggregate trade with 
the United States for 1896 was larger 
than that with even Great Britain, and 
our increasingly close commercial rela
tions with that nation involve, of course, 
greater correspondence between pur 
commercial conditionWand theirs. Can
ada, generally, follows the ups knd 
downs of United States trade, but at 
present, owing to \he renewal of pros
perity to Great Britain, and a great ad
vance in

Why labor in vaih ? Why do you trv to 
dye cotton or mixed goods with common 
dyes that the makers prepared for all wool 
goods?

Well, you are -not altogether to blame; 
the dealer who sold you the dye, and who 
told you it was good for either cotton or 
wool, is the one who is directly responsible 
for vour loss and failure. He sold you 
worthless dyes because they gave him a 
large return of profit.

If you had bought the Diamond Dyes 
made specially for Cotton and Mixed Goods 
your work would have been well and truly 
done. These special cotton colors of the 
Diamond Dyes are the latest discoveries of 
the best chemists of the world, and are far 
superior to all other dyes for the coloring of 
cotton goods.

Fast Diamond Dyes for Cotton are quite 
fast to light, and if you use them vour car
pets and rugs will be as bright after years 
of wear as the most expensive carpets you 
can buy. For dyeing Cotton or Mixed 
Goods, ask for Fast Diimond Dyes for Cot
ton ; take no others.
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ABOLITION OF CATTLEu
QUARANTINE.i

The news that the Dominion Govern
ment has abolished the quarantine on 
cattle imported from the United States, 
will be received with both surprise and 
dissatisfaction by the stockmen ind 
ranchers of this Province. The newa 
will occasion surprise because Hon. Mr. 
Blair, in response to the representations 
of the stockmen, made to him at Kam
loops, promised that nothing should be 
done in regard to tfee matter without the 
fullest investigation and careful consid
eration of their interests. Since 
then, Mr. Bostock has returned 
from Ottawa and, as the 
presentative of the constituency, 
the people of which are most deeply in-
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v7M MCKINLEY’S CABINET.

Washington, Jan. 13.—President Mc
Kinley has tendered the State portfolio 
to Senator John Sherman of Ohio, and 
that distinguished Buckeye statesman 
has accepted and will be the premier of 
the incoming administration.

Willie, why do you 1 
little sister? You’ve 
around all day.”

“ We're only plavii 
Jennie in her brother’ 
pa and I’m you.”—Ha

than her neighbor.Y
■■ 1 re-

fIn an article referring to the condition 
and advancement of women during theHi imas
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